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Newsletter Publication Opportunities Available through ASFPM
ASFPM accepts and welcomes articles from our members and partners. “The Insider” and
“News&Views” have a style format, and if necessary, we reserve the right to edit submitted
articles for space, grammar, punctuation, spelling, potential libel and clarity. If we make
substantive changes, we will email the article back to you for your approval before using.
“News&Views,” published in February, April, June, August, October and December, is intended
for a broad audience, directly received by more than 24,000 recipients, and is accessible to the
public. “News&Views” features partner organization highlights, interviews, various projects in
the works and broader news issues. To reference previous issues, please see the News&Views
webpage.
“The Insider,” published in January, March, May, July, September and November, is used to
relay member news, foster increased engagement and networking, and share specific floodplain
“how-to” tips and resources. “The Insider” is sent to more than 7,000 recipients, and content is
strictly members-only accessible.

Submitting Material:
-Please submit your article or article proposal to editor@floods.org
-The subject line of the email should indicate the intended newsletter and subject of article. For
example: News & Views article: stricter building standards

Length & Content:
Full articles should be no more than 500 words in length. Contact editor@floods.org with
questions. Shorter submissions will also be considered, such as promoting grants, reports,
conferences and learning opportunities.

Graphics and Photos:
We encourage you to include art with your article in the form of photos, illustrations, charts and
graphs. We request that the images be high quality, high resolution art (at least 300 dpi). Please
include a description of the art, along with the full name of who created the art. If the art is not
yours originally, you must include expressed, written consent granting ASFPM permission to use
the art in our publications. If you have any questions, please contact Michele Mihalovich at
editor@floods.org. All photos must include the following information in the photo caption:
photographer’s name, date, location, persons/subject pictured.

Deadlines:
Copy deadlines are typically the third Monday of the month. For example, if you have been
approved to write a story for the November Insider, the deadline would be the third Monday of
November.

